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Dnprea & Benedict's minstrels.
Despite the inclement weather, a fair

audience assembled at the Opera House
last evening to witness the performance of
Duprez & Benedict's Minstrels.

The troupe is unusually large and is
really first-clas- possessing all the essential
elements, excellent musicians, capital dan
cers, and first-clas- s singers.

"Gathering Shells by the Seashore" was
very sweetly sung by Dnmont, and was de
cidedly the best of the several ballads,
though none were poor.

The "Black Berry Cavalry" was cer
tainly original, and extremely laughable,
as the audience frequently testified.

In the sketch, "Our Boyhood Days," Ed
wards was inimitable; in fact, George H.
was "immense" throughout and never failed
to bring down the house.

Fox and Ward's dancing was excellent;
we rarely having seen better.

In the farce, "One Night in a Medical
College," which was very amusing, West,
Gulick and Edwards Were all good, and
the audience was kept in a roar till the
curtain fell.

We cordially add our endorsement to the
numerous favorable notices they have re--
ceived elsewhere, and regret that they
give but the one performance in Wilming
ton.

The Clsy Hall Building.
The general dilapidated condition of the

City Hall building, outside and in, is a
source of very general comment, and is cal-

culated to give strangers a very unfavora
ble impression of onr public buildings.
Our "City Fathers" have had the subject
of providing for necessary repairs to the
hall before them for consideration at vari
ous times during tbe past five or six years,
and all this while it has been getting from
bad to worse. During the late storm many
of the glass were blown from the windows,
especially on the western front, in one or
more instances the sash being almost literal
ly stripped, and yet, after a lapse of about
two weeks, we find that none of them have
been replaced. At this rate, if the policy
of indifference to the necessary repairs to
the building is persisted in, it will soon be
come to be an absolute disgrace to the city.
We hope for the credit of Wilmington that
the Board of Aldermen will take the matter
into consideration and at least see to it that
the building is put in a presentable condi
tion.

ffllayors Court.
The following cases were disposed of

by the Mayor yesterday morning:
W. H. Spicer, charged with disorderly

conduct, was ordered to pay a fine of $50
and! waiTorciefed 1 id gYve1 a jSflirett" oSflaTfa

the sum of $300 for his appearance.
David Martin and Wm. Russ, charged

with disorderly conduct, were ordered to
pay a fine of $1 each and tbe costs.

Lucilla Wbite, charged with being disor
derly, was ordered to pay a fine of $5 and
costs.

Magistrates' Court.
Before Justice Gardner, yesterday, Sam

uel McNeill, colored, was arraigned on the
charge of disorderly conduct and assault
and battery in two cases. Defendant or
dered to pay one penny "and the costs, in

default of which he was lodged in jail.
Venus McNeill, wife of the above,

charged with assault and battery. Defen
dant ordered to pay one penny aad the
costs, and upon failure was committed to
jail.

Resist rations.
In tbe Second Ward, yesterday, 21

whites, 4 colored; total to date, "177 whites,
49 colored.
"la the Third Ward, yesterday, 24 whites,
3 colored; total to date, 165 whites, 70 col
ored.

In the Fourth Ward, yesterday, 19 whites,
10 colored ; total to date, 179 whites, 99
colored.

No reports from the First and Fifth
Wards.

Thermometer Record
The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4.35 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city:

. .58 Montgomery, 41

WILMINGTON,
A gold watch and other Tirnnnr.

I

ty, aggregating in value $350, were stolen
ShUiiJS8 wT l CoK Wm- - hnston,

Wednesday night.
We learn that the old Edge-

combe Guards, of Tarboro, one of the bestmilitary companies of ante bellum days, issoon to be re organized with Gen. Wm GLewis at its head.
On the plantation of Mr. J. K.

Lawrence, nearBattleboro, on Wednesday
fracus occurred between Sim Taylor and

Will Gunter, colored, the former stabbed
the latter seriously if not fatally. Taylor
left for parts unknown.

Charlotte Observer: Hon. O.
H. Dockery relumed from Washington
last night, and 'seems in excellent spirits.
" uiuu sci mc jrusimasier ueneraisnip,but must have got the promise of som-
ethingprobably the appointment of Minis-
ter to Peru.

Raleigh Netos: Jimmy Lum-le- y,

of this city, one of the pages of the
National House of Representatives, has ar-
rived at home. He is one of the brightest
of boys, and very few Congressmen, we
venture to say, can give more intelligent or
more interesting reports of the recent pro-
ceedings in the House than be.

Wilson Advance: A terrible
homicide occurred at Battleboro Saturday
night. Two uegroes, Ned Taylor and Bill
Ryan, got into an altercation, when the
latter slabbed the former, from the effects
of which he died the following morning.
Ryan has been arrested and lodged in Tar-
boro jail. Both were drunk, and it is tbe
impression that liquor was the only cause of
the dispute.

Salem Press: We were shown. a
few days since, by a German, who is at pre
sent residing in town, very neat specimens
of willow baskets manufactured from our
common yellow willow, and we hope the
gentleman will meet with success in the
sale of this new article of manufacture, as
the many trees of this species that are found
upon the water coursescan be brought into
ready use.

Louisburg Courier: Mrs. Pris-cill- a

Leonard, widow of M Leonard, who
was a soldier in the great seven years' strug-
gle for independence, lives in this county
and draws annually her pension from the
government. Paschal Pearson, Eli Alford,
Rev. Wm. T. Dent, and Wm. Stone are the
ouly four soldiers of the war of 1812 now
living in this county. They are all quite
active old men, and good citizens. They
draw pensions from the government.

Charlotte Observer: On Tues-
day a negro man, named Jim Wilson, and
bis wife, were arrested and put in fell on
the charge of killing a three year old child,
who was a sister of Wilson's wife, and who
was living with them at the time in Gaston
county. It is said to have been killed with
a leaden-heade- d cane, with which the skull
was broken in three different places. The
body was badly burnt, and showed other
evidences of

Rutherfordton Vindicator: The
merchants' tax was not reduced by the Le-
gislature, but increased. Mr. Crawford
and others argued that to tax tbe merchants
was but indirectly taxing the farmers, and
for this reason the extra tax should not be
imposed; but the pretended champions of
knows that if the merchant has'toTpay'so
extra tax on his sales, he adds it on his
goods, so that it comes out of the consumer,
the farmer, and the laborer, all.

Raleigh News : Judge Cox
heard at chambers at Greensboro, Thurs
day, arguments on motion to dissolve the
iniunction trrantea about two weeks ago,
restraining Lot W. Humphrey and his
board of directors of tbe Atlantic JNortn
Carolina Railroad from longer exercising
their functions as officers of the road.
After very elaborate arguments on tbe part
of counsel, and a very patient Hearing on
the part of His Honor, be refused to dis
solve tbe injunction and made perpetual
the order, appointing Maj. John Hughes
receiver of the company.

TJHUE CITY.
NEW ADVKRTISEIQENTSt

Baltimore Steamship line.
Hexnsbergbr New music. .

John Dawson Plow steel, &c.

Mrs. A. D. Brown Millinery.

Harrison & Allen Spring styles.

Grant, Hinton & Co Coffee, &c.

Munson & Co Imported worsteds.
T. H. Howey, Jr Boots and shoes.

Giles & Murchison Fishing tackle.

Hall & Pearsall Hams and meal.

Hayden& Gerhabdt Saddlery, &c.

Candidates for Aldermen in First Ward.
Meeting St. George and St. And. Society.

Cronlv & Morris Bananas at auction
S. G. NoRTHROP-Pur- e cold soda water.

Chas. D. Myers & Co Fresh peaches,
hams, &c.

Williams & Mvrchison Molasses,

sugar, bacon, &c.

Kerchner & Calder Bros Corn, mo

lasses, coffee, spirit Casks, &c.

Local Dots.
See fourth page for Church Di

rectory.
To day is known in the religious

calendar as the Fifth Sunday in Lent

Cautionary signals are ordered
continued at Wilmington and Smithville

to day.

By WM. H. BERNARD.

to BLISHKD DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.

RATKS 0 8UB8CBIPTIOH IX ADVAHOB :

One year, (by mail) postage paid, $7 00
" " 400Six months.

" -Three montna,"- "Oaeinonta
To uity suBsanoera, aeuyereu ui ujr

city. Fifteen CenU per week. Our City Agent are
m,t authorized to collect Iter mere than three months
in advance.

CITY DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

Election Thursday. March '2.

FOR ALDERMEN.
SECOND "WARD.

CHARLES D. MYERS,
HENRY G. FLANNER.

THIRD WARD.

L. H. BOWDEN.
H. VonGLABN.

FOURTH WARD.

WILLIAM L. DbROSSET,
OSCAR G. PARSLEY, Jr.

FIFTH WARD.

W. H. GOODMAN,
J. D. H. KLANDER.

OUTLINES.

Hayes refused to appoint an office seeker
on tbe ground that bis wife was a favorite
cousiu of Mrs. Hayes. Tbe next
House Will stand, giving tbe Radicals all
they claim, 149 Democrats and 144 Radi-

cals. A special commission will go
to Oregon to investigate Grover. Four
inches ol snow in New York. Sen
ate adjourned yesterday tine die. It
seems now certain that the military will be
withdrawn from Louisiana and South Car
olina next Wednesday. Twelve killed
and seven wounded by a boiler explosion
near WorthiogtoD, Indiana, yesterday.

Detective Jas. White, implicated in
election frauds in Cincin Dati last October,
sentenced to penitentiary. The St.
Patrick's parade in Charleston included all
the white military companies of the city.

New York markets: Money offered
at 2 per cent; gold 104f; cotton dull at
11K&1H cents ; spirits turpentine steady
at 4142 cents ; rosin steady at 2 05
2 10.

THE MUNICIPAL ELECTION.
It is so generaHy rumored on the

streets that there will be an Inde-
pendent ticket for Aldermen in tbe
Fourth Ward that we are reluctantly
compelled to accept the report as
true. Who are to be the candidates
we have not definitely heard ; but it
matters not who they are, the move-

ment is greatly to be regretted and
ought not to be encouraged.

Now, we do not intend to denounce
any one, whether an Independent
candidate or not; but we do say that
it is the duly of Democrats to support
the regularly nominated ticket,
whether they like the nominees or
not.

The complications existing in our
party here are greatly to be deplored ;

but these fights within the party
ought to be made before the nomi-

nating conventions not at tbe polls.
When npt settled before an election,
these difficulties become serious.
They are destructive of party discip-

line, and are often tbe beginning of
divisions that ultimately result in
humiliating defeat.

It is claimed, we hear, by those
who favor the Independent move-

ment that there will be no Republican
ticket in the Fourth Ward. This,
they say, is guaranteed. But, con-

ceding this to be true, it is evident
that the running of two Democratic
tickets must engender bitterness and
bad feeling that will be sure to come
up hereafter, and, perhaps, in an in-

tensified form.
We care not how hot, how bitter,

bow determined a contest may be
over, a nomination. But it ought to
end with the nomination, and the
whole party should then unite on tbe
ticket and give it their earnest sap-por- t.

If there are grievances to be

redressed, wait until the next cam-

paign, and then go forth, if you

please, with tomahawk and scalping-knif- e,

and see that your rights are

maintained. m

It will be very gratifying if, even

at this late period of the canvass,

some arrangement can be made that
will be generally satisfactory to the
Democratic voters of the Fourth
Ward. We would hail it as the bar
binger of future good feeling and

future success. But if the present
status is maintained, we feel it onr
duty to sustain the regular ticket;
for dissension in our party now means
defeat hereafter. And defeat in Wil

mington means ruin.

Bnallsh Opinion on Cotton.
Smith, Edwards & Co., a leading

Liverpool authority on cotton, after
having estimated tb cotton erop firfct

at 4,100,000, and then 4,200)00,now
concedes the probablility of a crop
of 4,500,000 bales. In their circular
of Feb. 28th they say: w w v$

"The American receipts have bewn

much larger than any one anticipated,
and in spite of protestations to the
contrary from America, public opin-
ion has settled on four and a half
millions as a fair estimate of the
crop. This figure is not thought too

VOL. XIX.--N-O. 147.

Latest By Mail.
Washington Notes.

Special to Richmond Dispatch.
Washington, March 16.

The opposition to Fred. Douglass
increases, and is not confined to one
party or color. His friends were ac-

tively urging his confirmation to-da- y.

A half-doze- n respectable Irishmen
waited on a Democratic Senator to

a

secure his influence in favor of Doug-
lass, but they met with ill success.
The principal objection to him, ojn
the part of the lawyers, is his lack of
bu siness qualifications tor the office;
and the colored people say he is not a
true representative of their race, be-
cause he holds himself above other
black people, and seeks the society of
the whites.

Louisianians here are boasting that,
with the prospect at a withdrawal of
troops when the Senate shall have
adjourned, Nicholls warrants on their
State Treasury have appreciated
twenty per centum Bince yesterday,
and that large tax-pav- ers are volun-
tarily settling up. In one district
$19,700 was paid into the Nicholls
treasury yesterday.

The new civil service rules will be
ready for consideration in the Cabi-
net by next week at least. They
will be similar to those undertaken
a few years ago by the commission
of which Geo. W. Curtis was presi-
dent.
The Next House How the Democrat

Hope to Secure the Organisation.
Special to the Philadelphia Press.

Washington, Mrach 14.
Clerk Adams is now engaged in

compiling tbe roll of the next House
of Representatives. In view of the
prospective contest to secure the or-
ganization for the Republicans, it is
ascertained that he will exclude all
Republicans in contested cases, so
that the apparent Democratic ma-
jority will stand about seventeen.
Leading Republican members in the
city have been in conference upon
the subject in the hope of devising
some means by which this arbitrary
proceeding may be defeated. They
have decided that it is a question of
such grave importance to the Presi-
dent in carrying out his commenda-
ble policy of reform and retrench-
ment in every branch of the Govern-
ment that he should have the full
support of the House if at all practi-
cable.

A Serious Practical Joke.
Washington, March 15.

A very serious joke was played
upon a colored man namert a nn
this evening by two clerks in John H.
Seaman's grocery store, corner of
Ninth street and" Louisiana avenue,
the result of which is very unpleasant
to all who participated in it. It ap-

pears that Bragg has been loitering
about the store for years and that the
clerks frequently played practical
jokes upon him. This evening, while
in the store', one of the clerks poured
some coal oil on his coat. Another
clerk touched a match to it. He im-

mediately blazed up and ran into the
street. The clerks smothered up the
flames with their coats, not, however,
until Bragg was seriously burned.
He went to bis home and a physician
was sent for, who had him sent to the
hospital. Bdth of the clerks were
afterwards arrested and required to
give bail in the sum of $3,000 each
for their appearance

PREPARING FOR THE CRISIS.

Governor Hampton Selecting His
Constabulary.

Special to the News aud Courier.

Columbia, March 16.

Governor Hampton, for purposes
best known to himself and his advis-
ers, is now engaged in organizing a
strong and effective constabulary
force. Me has appointed uoi. vv m.
Butler, of Edgefield, as chief of the
force, which 80 far numbers ntty
picked men. Butler is a native or
Greenville, but now a resident of
Edgefield. He is an ex- - ederal and

army officer, and was
Colonel of the First South Carolina
Regulators. He is regarded aB an
excellent selection for this responsible
position.

Fifteen More Female Doctors.
Philadelphia, March 15.

The twenty-fift- h annual.commence- -

ment of the Woman's medical college
of Pennsylvania took place to-da- y

The deeree of doctor of medicine
was conferred on fifteen ladies. Prof.
Isaac Comly delivered the valedictory
address.

j

Spirits Turpentine.
Guilford county gets 61 magis

t rates.

The Duplin liecora promises
greater variety and amount of reading mat
ter hereafter.

Isn't it very early to be discuss-
ing the claims of aspirants for the Su-

preme Court Judgeships?
The dwelling of Mr. Boshamer,

in Statesville, was burned last week. In-

sured for nearly full value.

Kitchen and smoke-hous- e of
Alfred Upchurch, Raleigh, burned yester-
day. Loss $800; no insurance.

In Dallas, Gaston county, John
Hooser stabbed Jasper Long. At last ac-

counts Long's condition was precarious.
Bladen has over 4,000 children

bet wen tbe ages of 5 and 31 years, with on-

ly about ten per cent, now attending
school.

Brwio, of the Rutberfordton
Vindicator, has gone into the chromo busi-

ness, and wants one hundred new Bubscrw

bers immediately.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Baltimore & Wilming-ton- ,

N. C.

Steamship Line.
The Steamer

LTTCIL LB,
Capt. Bennett,

VtILL BALL FROM BALTIMORE ON
WEDNESDAY, Tlarcli SI,

To be succeeded rnr

Steamer RALEIGH.
Capt. Oliver,

On SATCKDAV, March 24,
and thereafter sailing from Baltimore

EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

"Shippers can rely npon the PROMPT SAILING
of Steamers ae advertised

THROUGH BILLS OF LADING given to andfrom PHILADELPHIA, and PROMPT DISPATCH
Guaranteed.

Por Freight Engagements apply to

A. . CAZAIX, Agent,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

REUBEN FOSTER General Agent,
Corner Lee and Light Streets.

mh!8-t- f BaJUmoro.

Molasses. Sugar. Bacon
Cmba Clayed,

Muscovado, fMi New Orleans, and
Sngar House Syrup,

In Hhds,Puncheons, T'cs & Bbls
1 Cruehed. ".

PGARS, ( Standard A,
f Ex. C,Golden C.
) Yellow C. and C.
) Smoked Sides,

gACON, ( Smoked Shoulders,
f D. S. Sides and
I Shoulders.

' For sale by

mhlS-t- f WILLIAMS & MURCHISON.

Sundries.
10 000 BMhelB COBr'

300 KB COFPKB'

Boxes CANDLES,
,1 Barrels FLOUR,

3QQ Bags SHOT,

KfVfi KeS NAILS.

Also, Lake George and Lebanon A . SHKRTIKfi
and Randolph YARNS,

if or sale by
mh 18-- tf WILLIAMS & MURCHISON.

Corn. Corn. Corn.
3000 aeh Txime Wbite corn'

For sale bv

Molasses, Molasses.
50 Hhds NEW CROP CUBA MOLASSES,

SUGAR HOUSE MOLASSES,225
40 Bbls NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES,

For sale by
mh 18-- tf JS.JSJROHNEB & CALDER BROS.

Coffee, Sugar, Rice & Flour.
0Q Bags RIO COFFEE,

f0 Bbls SUGAR,

OK Bbls MCE,

00 Bbls FLOUR, all grades,

For sale by
mh 18-- tf KERCHNER & CALDER BROS.

Spirit Oasks, Hoop Iron, &c,
)fil"fc SPIRIT CASKS,

OA Tons HOOP IRON,
--4 rv mi fiT.ms
1UU NAILS, RIVETS, ike.

For sale by
mh 18-t- f KKRCHNHR CALDER BROS.

Fresh Peaches,
THE CELEBRATEDOF "McMURRAYS PACKING."

WINSLOW CORN. THE WELL
KNOWN "GLOBE BRAND."

CUTTING'S CALIFORNIA
PINEAPPLE.

PEARS.

STRAWBERRIES.
RASPBBRRIKS,

FRUITS and VEGETABLES, every variety.

CHAS. D. MYERS & CO.,

mh 8 & 7 North Front St.

rERY CHOICE LOT j

N. C. HAMS AND SIDES.

CHAS. D. MYERS A CO.

JMPOHTED SELTZER WATER,

IN 8TONB JARS'.
170 CHAS. D. MYEBa CO.

"DUCICWHEAT,

GILT EDGE BUTTER,

CRYSTAL SYRUP.

ICHAS. D. MYERS & CO,,

mh ' J 5 A 7 North Front St.

New Music.
SWEETLY SLEEPING, LITTLE

SWEETHEART. Song.

Watching by the Gilden Gate. SoBg and Chorus.

Softly Tread, my Nelly's Sleeping. Song & Chorus.

Mutual Vows. A Beautiful Song by Cam pan a .

He Cometh Nst, She Said. -

Win Yon Love Me When I'm Old ?

Also, a Select Stock sf MUSIC always on hand.

And for sate at
HEINSBBRGER'S

mh 18-- tf Live Book and Music Store.

ftThB Little Shop Around the Corner,

JS THE PLACE TO GET

SADDLES. HARNESS. aa
WHIPS and UOLAiaSTSBSBSm

MaIo nr Rp.naired. CheaD for Cash. E3' Next to Southerland's Stables.
HAY DEN & GERHARDT.

mhistf Wilmington, N. C.

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.

lS TUESDAY. MARCH 20, AT 19 0'CLOCK,M.yj we will sell, at Exchange Corner, that desirable
HOUSE and LOT, 86x247 feet, situated at the S.B.
intersection Princess with Tenth Street: and

10 SHARES Capital Stock Dawson Bank.
CRONLY & MORRIS,

mh n-3- t Auctioneers.

RIVER AND MARINE ITEMS.

The La Belle, Olsen, sailed from Deal
for this port on the 1st inst.

The Viking, Rasmussen, arrived at
London from this port on the 3d inst.

The steamship Pioneer, Wakely, cleared
from New York for this port on the 15th
inst. ; ;

Capt. Penton, of tbe Sehr. Spray, of
Little River, 8. C, reports that at 2 P. M.
on the 14th, 25 miles W. 8. W. from Hat--
teras Light, he passed; a dismasted barque
at anchor, with two tugs aft and within
about one mile of her. Name and destina-
tion of the distressed vessel unknown.

No other remedy has proved so effectual
in relieving Coughs and Colds as Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup. f

CITY ITKls.
Late PAPsas'. To Harris' News Stand, south

aide Front Street, we are indebted for copies of the
New York Ledger, Chimney Corner and Frank
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper for the current week.
The Stand will remain open until 11 o'clock this
morning.

PLEASE BEAR IT IN MIND that if
cer does not have it and will not get.
Ybast Powbxb for yon, ysu can send 20 cents for
quarter, 85 cents for half, or 60 cents for one pound
can, direct to uoolby b ubother, JNew York, and

win receive it by return of mail. Always use
it for the delicious Vienna roll6.

Transfer Printing-Lsks- . invaluable to cat!
road companies, steamship companies, banks, mer
chants, manufacturers and others. They are en-
during and changeless, and will copy sharp and
clear for an indefinite period of time. Having just
received a rresn supply c i these inks, we are pre
pared to execute orders promptly and at moderate
prices.

OyiR 2,400,(00 Sample Bottles or Boschkxs
German Stbct have been dlatrt bated free of charge
in this country to those afflicted with Consumption,
severe Coughs, Pneumonia, and .other Throat and
Long diseases, as a proof of its wonderful quality
In curing these dreaded diseases. The demand for
this medicine is immense. Regular size 75 cents.
Thiee doses will relieve any case.

NEJV ADVERTISEMENTS.

St. Georp Mm Antew's Society.'

A. CALLS D MEETfNO OF TTTR ST. fiRnROH
and St Andrew's Society will be held in the Hall
over Mr. J. C. Mauds' Drug Store, at 8 o'clock,
MONDAY Night. March, rlth.

rsy oraer or tne rresident,
mh 18- -lt H. Q. iSMALLBONES, 8ecfy7 3

Bananas at Auction.
OK MONDAY, 19TH INST., AT 11 O'CLOCK

M., we will sell at our Sales Rooms.
60 Bunches RIPE BANANAS.

CRONLY A MORRIS,
mh 18-- lt Auct'rs.

Notice.
At thb earnest solicitation of m a--
ny Voters, both White and Colored, we, the under-
signed, have consented to ran for ALDERMEN
from the FIRST WARD, in the approaching Muni-
cipal Election.

IrOltee. GOltee. CoHee.
e BAGS, PER CLYDE LINK THIS DAY,

JuO bought since the late decline in Coffee, aad ol- -

ered CHEAPER THAN EVER.
C. R Sides, Shoulders, Sugars, N C. Hams,
Rye Meal, Rye Flour, Barley, Ac.

mh GRANT, HINTON & CO.

Plow Steel.
Swedes iron all stzesi. trace chains.
WEEDING HOES, BACK BANDS, PLOW LINES,
CHAIN LINKS, COLLARS, HAMES, and HAME
Dixu-rtu- a large assortment or tne above Goods
now in stock, and at very Low Prices st tne Old
Established Hardware House of

JOHN DAWSON,
mh 18--tf 19, SO and 21 Market St.

Fishiner Tackle.
A LARGE LOT OF THOSE FINE .FISHING
POLES, the same as sold by us last season ; FISH
HOOKS. LINES, CORKS, SINKERS, &c, all for
sale at very low figures at the New Hardware Store
of GILES & MURCHISON.

mh 18-- tf

Boots and Shoes.
JUST RECEIVED, DIRECT FROM THB MAN

nfactory, the LATEST SPRING STYLES, and Of
me nasr uajuvrx. srvery pair guaranteed.

-- aii ana examine Dei are purcnasing elsewnere.
T. H. HOWEY, Jr.

mh 11-- tf No. 47 Market st

Examine
rUR IMPORTED WORSTEDS.

THEY ARE ELEGANT.

FITS GUARANTEED.

mh 18-- lt mCNSON fc Co.

Pure Cold Soda Water.
nnnis healthy and
X REFRESHING BEVERAGE,

With your choice from Twenty DeUciona Syrups,
Can now be had at ? .

a G. NOltTTlR0PBl . i
5 18 tf Fruit an'd Confectioaery Stwea.

0V111UK OvVWb,
T ROADWAY 8HJE MATS I fWin9V...
1 T SITPFJHATS !

HARRISON & ALLEN,
mh 18-- tf Hatters.

N. C Hams.
00 i

TTXTBA FINE NORTH
aa

CAROLINA BAMS,

For sale low by '

mh HALL & PEARSALL.

Water-Mil- l Meal.
TIRGINIA WATER-GROUN- D MEAL,

For sale tow by
mh HALL & PEARSALL.

TBE LATEST

Fashions in Millinery !

EXCHANGE CORNER

Mrs. a d. brown has returned from
the North with s COMPLETE ASSORTMENT sf
all the NEWEST STYLES in MILLINERY AND
STRAW GOODS.

Having bought fO Oash, lean offer EXTRA IN-
DUCEMENT to the Ladies ol Wilmington aad

call early and be convinced.
Respectfully?

BhlWw Wt Mia. A BROWN,

The Celebration of the Bay In the
tty Krtn:e Bragh-T- he Pr ocea-la- m

and Ceremonies In Honor of
Ireland's Patron Saint Judge Cant
well's Address, &e.
The (Hibernian Benevolent Association

yesterday celebrated the anniversary of
the birth of inland's Patron Saint In
accordance with the advertisement, the
Association met at 9 o'clock a. m. at Tem-
perance Hall, on Third street, opposite the
City Hall, Capt. I. B Grainger in the chair.
After the preliminary business of the meet- -

mg had been concluded, the President
stated that the organization had met, in
accordance with their custom, to do honor
to the memory of St, Patrick; whereupon
the organization was turned over to Mr.
Timothy Donlan, Chief Marshal, and
Messrs. W. M. Collins and John McEntee,
Assistant Marshals, and the procession, was
duly formed, headed by the Cornet Con-
cert dub, in full uniform, the carriage
containing the orator and members of the
committee bringing up the rear, the mem-

bers of the Hibernian Benevolent Associa-
tion appearing in their tasty green and
golden regalias.

The procession being formed, the line of
march was taken down Third to Princess,
down Princess to Dock, up Dock to St.
Thomas' Catholic Church, where High
Mass was celebrated by Rev'd Father
Townsend, who, at the conclusion of the
services, delivered a short but appropriate
sermon on the observance of the day, sup --

plemented with a brief though interesting
account of the life of St. Patrick. The ser-

mon of the reverend gentleman was tho
roughly appreciated. The services having
come to an end, the procession was again
formed, the line of march being taken as
fellows: up Dock to Fourth street, up
Fourth to Nun, down Nun to Front, up
Front to Red Cross, up Red Cross to Fifth,
up Fifth to Market, down Market to
Fourth, down Fourth to Princess, and down
Princess to the Opera House, where, on the
arrival of the body, a large audience of
ladies and gentlemen had congregated.
The members of the Association having
been seated, the Marshal, Assistant Mar-

shals and officers of the Association escort-
ed the Hon. Edward Cantwell, the orator
of the day, upon the stage. Here were also
seated the invited guests. Rev. Fathers
Gross and Townsend, Hon. A. M Waddell
and Mr. F. W. Eerchner.

fhe president, Capt. I. B. Grainger, then
introduced the orator, who delivered an
able and appropriate

ORATION,

in which he took occasion to trace the his--
down to the present day. Ireland, he said,
was known to antiquity as Hibernia, or
Winter's Land, and as Scotia, or the land
of tbe Scots. An interesting and minute
description of the geography, soil, climate
and productions of Ireland, together with
its past and present political condition,
formed a great portion of the gentleman's
address. He told of Ireland's past and
faded glories and related some pleasing
legends of the Green Isle. The history of
her kings also occupied much of the. ora-

tor's attention. Ireland's Patron Saint was

by no means neglected, for an interesting
and lengthy description of St Patrick
formed a theme upon which the gentleman
touched with a master hand, breathing
much that was pathetic among his remarks.
At the

CONCLUSION

of the address the line was again formed.
the procession moving down Princess to
Third and up Third to Temperance Hall,
where the organization assembled to trans
act their annual business, captain i. ts.
Grainger presiding. The election of offi

cers resulted as follows:
President Capt. L B. GraingerJ re

elected.
Vice President Capt. John Barry, vice

Mr. J. W. Corbett, declined.
Secretarv Mr. Daniel O'Connor, re

elected.
Assistant Secretary Mr. Martin O'Brien.
Treasurer Mr. L. Brown, re elected.
A vote of thanks was then tendered the

orator and the marshals, after which the
meeting adjourned aud the members be

took themselves to the pleasant and agree
able discussion of a choice lot of refresh-
ments which had been provided for the oc-

casion. While this portion of the day's
exercises was at its height, Mr. F. H
Darby, being called for, responded in
stirring address.

Thus concluded the observance of St
Patrick's day, and tbe members of the asso

ciation departed, after having spent a very

successful.

Jarort for tne Criminal Court.
At a called meeting of the Board of

County Commissioners, held last evening,
the following list of jurors were drawn to

serve at the April term of the Criminal
Court for New Hanover county:

For the lerm. George W. Hewlett, John
Pleasant, W. H. Paine, Thomas M. Moore,

Jeremiah Hewlett, D. O'Conner, 'M. M.

Hanklns, W. W. flarriss, Seth W. Davis,
Ben Loftin, James W. Johnson, Thomas J.
Southerland, John T. Hancock, Nick Mor-ri- ss,

George Waddell, Watson McNeil, J.
0. Smith, Wm. H. Cotton, Root. E. Calder,
Mercury Brown, Jackson L. Davis, Abram
Mosley, Sam Howland, Isaac W. King, W.

Johnson, D. E. Bunting, A. R. Black, Mor- -

rjg Bear, O. E. Berden.

vviuo arm uu8o oonap.reu j- -

uay u u
lowed late in the afternoon by a sudden

change in the atmosphere, with a cold ram.

..61 New Orleans, ... .55

..60 Norfolk... 34

..67 PuntaRassa 71

. .76 Savannah, 62

..76 St. Marks, 68

..76 Wilmington, 65

..47

Bishop Gibbons delivered the pleasant and agreeable reunoin, the

at Philadelohia on vesterdav. St. sion being one in every way pleasing and

Galveston,
Indianola,
Jacksonville, . .
Key West, . . . .
Mobile,

Railroad to tne Sound.
The stockholders and all others interested

in having a railroad to the Sound, and it
seems to us that this moat include every
citizen of Wilmington, are requested to

meet at the Court House on Tuesday eve
ning, the 20th inst., at 8 o'clock. It is to
be hoped that there will be a large attend
ance of our business men and others pre
sent. ,

Not Maeh II art. 1 j

Joseph N. Hostler, tbe colored mail
agent, an account of whose narrow escape
was given in our last, reached home yester-
day, and, but for being badly braised and
still very sore and stiff, apparently sustained
no injury by his recent rapid and uncere-

monious descent from a railroad car at
Toisnot.

Candidates In the First Ward.
Messrs. John Wm. Strauss and S. H.

Morton, at the earnest solicitation of both
white and colored voters of the First Ward,
have decided to announce themselves as
candidates for Aldermen from that Ward
at the approaching election, and will be
voted for irrespective of party.

Patrick's Day.

Company D, of the Brogden
Guards, are to have a parade and drill to

morrow afternoon,

The only interment in Oakdale
Cemetery during the past week was one

child, aged 0 years; disease, diphtheria.

fJlp.arincr weather and colder
. . 1 : 1 1. V. 11 rrl eti nrnorth to west winuu, wnu hsiur uuiwuishu,

are the indications for this section to-da- y.

The Register of Deeds issued

three marriage licenses during the past

week, all of which were for colored con

pies.

There were three interments m

Pine Forest (colored) Cemetery during the

past week, of which one was an adult and

two were children.

It is now reported that the Firat
Ward Republicans have settled upon Allen

and James A. Lowrey as their can- -

Sdates for Alderrncn fron? that ward.
large."


